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M O N T A N A S T A T E U N IV E R S IT Y , M IS S O U L A , M O N T A N A

T w en ty-fou r G et D egrees;
T e n A w ard ed C ertificates
Bachelor’s degrees were awarded to 24 students at the end of
fall quarter and teacher’s certificates were awarded to 10, A rmon Glenn, secretary to the committee on admission and i
graduation, said yesterday.
Robert Fetterly, Eureka, was
awarded a degree o f Master of
Arts in English. He received his
bachelor’s degree in 1935.
Bachelor’s degrees went to the
following:
'Economics and Sociology— Manville Bronson, Geraldine; Ruth
Dr. Joseph W. Severy, chair
Eastman, Missoula; Gertrude Davis,
Terry, and Alice Inabnit, Drum man of the division of biological
sciences, was elected vice presi
mond.
English—-Beatrice Cook, M i s  dent of the Northwest Scientific
association at its annual meeting in
soula:
Geology—Louis Karhi, G r e a t Spokane Dec. 27 and 28.
About 500 high school and uni
Falls.
Home Economics— Mary Lemire, versity scientists and professional
men discussed research accom
Ronan.
Law— Frederick Dugan, Billings plished -and problems arising in
their respective scientific fields.
and Bjarne Johnson, Dutton.
The association was organized in
Physical Education — Douglas
1924 by Dr. Kirkwood, former pro
Brown, Butte.
Psychology and Philosophy— An fessor of botany at the university,
j Since then annual meetings have
thony McCune, Jr., Missoula.
Zoology—William Bergeson, Dil-1 taken place to advance and perlon.
Ipetuate science in this region, beBusiness Admnisitration— Fred- j cause scientists are so isolated that
erick Baker, Missoula; Aldo Forte, j it is possible for only a few to atChicago, 111.; Henry McCall, W hite-j tend the gatherings of the Am erhall; Glen Marcus, Valier; Norman ican Association for the AdvanceNelson, Anaconda and Emil Taba- ment of Science in the eastern part
of the United States.
racci, Black Eagle.
Regional meetings are organized
Education— John Bays, Lookout,
West Virginia, and Harold Gold along the same lines as those of
the AAAS, and the paper pre
stein, Miles City.
Forestry— Charles Dobson Jr., sented there are of high quality,
comparable to anjwin the country,
Missoula.
Journalism— Carol Foster, Ante said Severy. The advantage of the
lope; Robert Jones, Missoula, and national group lies in its larger size
which nfakes possible the presenta
William Stevens, Missoula.
T e a c h e r ’ s Certificates were tion of a greater amount and vargranted to Grace Barney, Missoula; ietty of material, he added.
John Bays, Harry Brost, Fallon;
Among Montanans who attended
Mary Clapp, Missoula; Beatrice the meeting are Severy, -Thomas
Cook; Byron Lee, W olf Point; Emil C. Spaulding, dean of the forestry
Lubick, Broadus; William Man school; J. H. Ramskill, professor of
ning, Wibaux; Leland Yates, V ic forestry; Dr. Ruben A. Diettert,
tor, and Harry Field, Red Lodge. assistant professor of botany; Dr.
Fred A. Barkley, instructor in
botany; Major Evan W. Kelly, re
gional head of the forest service;
Thomas Lomasson, Robert K. Win
ters and A xel Lindh, local forest
service officials.

Science B o d y
Elects Severy

V ice P resid en t

C a rro ll P ick s
E igh t M S U

B eauty Q u een s
From pictures and charts of 20
Montana State university women,
Earl Carroll, Hollywood beauty ex 
pert, last week selected the eight
most beautiful.
The winners of the contest,
sponsored by the 1941 Sentinel, are
M a r y Rose Chappelu, Belfry;
Katherine Sire, Belt; Nancy Landreth, Juneau, Alaska; Adelle Bea
man, Missoula; Katherine Kelly,
Anaconda; Gay Kelly, Butte; A nnice English, Anaconda, and Leona
DeCock, Hysham. Their pictures
w ill be featured in a special Sen
tinel Queen section.
The list of 20 from which the
eight were chosen were previously
determined by Larrae Haydon,
Jane Potter and Charles Hertler,
who acted as elimination judges in
the original contest.
In summing up his decision, Carroll wrote “ The girls were all ex 
ceptionally lovely and, b e i n g
limited to the choosing of only
eight girls, I found the task most
difficult. I trust that my choice
w ill meet with the approval of
those who have had the g r e a t
privilege of seeing these girls in
person.”

C A A F inal E xam
W ill B e Saturday
CAA students will complete their
ground school work with a compre
hensive examination to be given
Saturday in Craig hall 103, Dr. A.
S. Merrill, co-ordinator of the
course, said yesterday.
The examination w ill be under
the supervision of Dr. E. M. Little,
associate professor of physics who
is now on leave of absence, and
w ill be preceded by review classes
on Wednesday and Thursday in
Main hall 1Q7. Special classes will
be conducted by Drs. Jeppeson and
Chatland.
“ While plans for spring quarter
are not settled,” Merrill announced,
“ notice has been received that 30
primary students and 30 advanced
students w ill be accepted for
training starting March 1.”
Students who are interested in
either class should secure applica
tion blanks from Merrill by Feb. 1.
NOTICE
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Twelve Get Straight A’s;
Edith Bennington Leads
With 57 Grade Points
One hundred ^ninety-seven students, approximately 10 per
cent of the total enrollment, were included on the university
fall quarter honor roll released b y the registrar’s office yes
terday. Tw elve students earned straight “ A ” averages to lead
the .field. Only 166 earned honor roll positions during spring
quarter.
A student to be eligible for the
honor roll must have either a mini
mum of 36 grade points with an
index of 2.00 or a minimum of 30
grade points with an index of 2.50.
No student is eligible if he has an
“ E” or an “F” on his current rec
ord.
' 7x ? o f . <*/. iV > ' S e i s s & f
The library w ill open and close
Edith Bennington, M i s s o u l a ,
chairman of the division of bio one-half hour later at night be
topped the list of “A ” students
logical sciences, was elected vicepresident of the Northwest Sci ginning Monday, Kathleen Camp- with 57 grade points. Other “ A ”
entific association at the convention |bell, librarian, announced today. flushers with their total grade
in Spokane during the Christmas
The change is being made at the points were Edward Herda, Judith
holidays.
Gap, 51; Dave Bostwick, Helena,
request of campus groups who feel 45; Cecil Brown, Stevensville, 45;
that the present hours conflict with Mary Laird, Butte, 45; Sister PruDean of M usic
the dinner hour. Under the new dentia Neveu, Yakima, Wash., 45;
arrangement the library w ill be Hugh Herbert, Spokane, Wash., 42;
Returns Friday
open from 7:30 until 10 o’clock Leonard Smith, Spokane, Wash.,
John B. Crowder, dean of the rather than from 7 to 9:30 o’clock,
42; Jack Donaldson, Missoula, 40%;
School of-M usic, returned Friday the present schedule.
Eugene Elliott, Billings, 30; Elaine
from Cleveland, Ohio, where he
A campaign to discourage stu White, Missoula, 30, and Thomas
attended the annual meeting of the dents from congregating in the
White, Missoula, 30.
National Association of Schools of lower halls, a practice which seri- !
Honor List Follows
Music and the music teachers’ na ously interferes with study, w ill be
tional convention. The association inaugurated. Representatives of j The complete list of honor roll
accredits music schools and is the student organizations w ill be on |students, the high school from
only music s c h o o l accrediting hand to enforce the new ruling.
jwhich they graduated, and their
agency in the country.
With the Student Union store grade indices follows:
Administrative p r o b l e m s in and lounge available for student | Abel, Margery, Missoula County
teaching music were discussed at gatherings, congregations in the J High school (Missoula), 2.31; A lli
the conclave. Over 100 schools halls are considered unnecessary, son, Bruce Allen, Columbia Falls,
2.94; Ambrose, Catherine, Missoula
were represented and the attend Miss Campbell said.
County, 2.35; Anderson, George D.,
ance was the best in the conven
Powell County (Deer Lodge), 2.59;
tion’s history, Crowder said.
NOTICE
Archer, Victor Eugene, Grass
Instructors can check t h e i r
Students who want their fees Range, 2.53.
school’s music standards against
Baker, Anna Caroline, Champion
those of other schools and learn deferred should see the billing
new trends in teaching at the as clerk in the business office today or (Alberta, Can.), 2.40; Bangs, Ken
n e th W., Inverness, 2.22; Bartlett,
tomorrow.
sociation, Crowder said.
IRuth Mabel, Columbia Falls, 2.31;
IBeck, Josef Andrew, Powell CounJty (Deer Lodge), 2.59; Bellingham,
j William H., Cascade, 2.42; Berg,
ICatherine M., Park County (L iv jingston), 2.69; Boe, Harold FredW ORLD AN D N ATIO NAL
! rick, Sweet Grass County (Big
Tim ber), 2.59; Boe, Kenneth N.,
Outlook, 2.50; Bradeen, Donald
By ROGER PETERSON
tOrrin, Missoula County, 2.32;
BU LG ARIA.— Russian troops are reported lining up to face Buchholz, Doris Fay, Poison, 2.35;
the Germans who are massing forces in Roumania along the Bukvich, Mary, Butte, 2.17; Bur
Danube frontier with Bulgaria. Watching the moves care dick, Merritt D., Brady, 2.71; Burfully, Turkey extended military service to all classes now |gess, Thomas C., Sidney, 2.72; Bur
ton, Florence E., Missoula County,
mobilized another year. Although calmly issuing a few sol 2.50.
diers leaves to observe Greek Orthodox Christmas, the Bul
Campbell, E. J.
Campbell, Ennola J., Missoula
garians turned to Russia for the answer.
County, 2.38; Canup, Robert E.,
LONDON.— Bad weather on the continent was good to Lon Alexandria (Ind.), 2.40; Carr,
Clide Isom, Jr., Flathead County
don last night and gave her another bombless night after the (Kalispell), 2.95; Cisney, Mary
second heaviest daylight raid Qf the war yesterday. British Patsy, Ronan, 2.56; Clodfelter,
authorities have agreed to relax the blockade permitting the Frederick D., Forsyth, 2.17; Clough,
United States to send a shipload of condensed milk and vita Ruth Evelyn, Missoula County,
min foods to unoccupied France and probably another of 2.67; Cochrell, Boyd, Sandpoint
(Idaho), 2.28; Cole, Vera Carol,
wheat to Spain, reliable sources said.
|Darby, 2.26; Crouch, Clemence H.,
Pasadena (Calif.), 2.31.
Dahl, Lois May, Forsyth, 2.61;
ROME.— The council of ministers proclaimed that the gov
ernment would continue the struggle despite heavy losses un ! Danielson, John Lewis, Anaconda,
til such a time Italy would be equal with the rest of the nations i 2.59; DeBoer, Arthur, Manhattan,
|2.63; Dow, Robert Louis, Sheridan
of the world. The council approved the two-billion-dollar bud j (W yo.), 2.93.
get for continuation of the war.
Egeland, Jorgen H., Medicine
Lake, 2.16; Eichorn, Lawrence M.,
W ASHINGTON.— Everything possible will be done to bol |Scobey, 2.25; Everly, E. Lois, Butte,
ster morale and to encourage persons in unoccupied France, 2.50.
Faulkner, Helen Marie, Missoula
but officials emphasized the fact they hoped that these persons i County, 2.75; Finch, Thomas Lyle,
would be firm against further Nazi demands. The United jN. Central (Spokane, Wash.), 2.53.
States has promised to use its influence with England to allow
Gans, Joe F.
further shipments of food to reach France. Should the British | Gans, Joe F., Helena, 2.15; Ginbe persuaded the food will reach the right recipients, addi |der, Sr. Rose of Providence, St.
j Thomas (Great Falls), 2.50; Gram,

Study H o u rs
S h ift B egin s
January 1 3

Latest News

All entering freshmen or new
students with advanced standing
who have not taken English com
position in college must take a
There w ill be a meeting of the placement examination in English
Sentinel business staff at 3 o’clock at 4 .o’clock Thursday, Jan. 9, Li
tional food will be sent under the direction of the Red Cross.
Thursday in the Advertising room. brary 103.
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COOPERATE W ITH
THE H E A LT H SERVICE

Dr. Meredith Hesdorffer, Health Service director, yesterday
issued the following health commandments to prevent and
curtail colds.
To avoid colds and spread of infections:
1. There is no spe'cific cure for head colds. Treatment con
sists of alleviation of symptoms.
2. Take your questions to a doctor. When medication is in
dicated get it from the Health Service. Do not use self-medica
tion.
3. Protect your fellow students.
4. Remain isolated until your cold is cured.
5. Keep your mouth and nose covered when coughing, ex
pectorating or when blowing the nose. It is better to use dis
posable tissue.
6. Get more rest than usual.
7. Force intake of fluids. Drink at least a glass of fluid per
hour.
8. During the course of the infection it is not desirable to
exercise; under such conditions it is impossible to maintain
body heat and one is rendered more susceptible to complica
tions. After a shower if head is wet—do not go outside.
9. Avoid swimming when symptoms of a cold are present.
10. Avoid crowds.
Help the Health Service help the student body.

M ON TAN A

KAIMIN

Salon Actors
W ill Present
“Milky W a y ”
M a s q u e r s will present “The
Milky Way,” a three-act comedy by
Lynn Root and Harry d o r k , as the
winter quarter Salon theater pro
duction. The play, now in the final
stages of production, will appear in
the Silver Room at 8:15 o’clock
Jan. 13 to 17, and 2:30 o’clock
Jan. 18.
Proceeds will go to the British
War Relief society to form part of
a $2,000 fund needed to equip a
mobile kitchen for use in England.
The kitchen will be enscribed with
the name “Missoula.”
“ The Milky Way” is the story of
the world’s middleweight cham
pion, Speed McFarland, and Bur
leigh Sullivan, an inoffensive milk
man who knocks out the champion
in a street brawl. Gabby, Speed’s
manager, decides to make a fight
er of the milkman and by a series
of “ fixed” fights builds Burleigh
into a contender for the middle
weight crown.
In the meantime, the champion
has fallen in love with the milk
man’s sister, Mae. When the time
for the fight arrives, Speed learns
that his friends have bet everything
they have on him, but he knows
if he wins the fight, he will lose
Mae’s love. The solution follows
in a series of fast and funny
comedy scenes.

Wednesday, January 8, 1941

Waters Returns .
From Convention
In Washington
Dr. C. W. Waters, professor of
forestry and botany, returned Jan.
3 from the 40th annual convention
of the Society of American For
esters in Washington, D. C. Waters,
secretary of the Northern Rocky
Mountain division, traveled about

Z oology P ro f
W ill Give T alk s
Dr. L. G. Browman, assistant
professor of zoology, will give a
“Bicycle Travelogue Through Eng
land and Finland” at a meeting of
Phi Sigma, biology fraternity, at
7:30 o’clock Thursday, Natural
Science building 307, Allen Chesbro, Raynesford, president, said
yesterday.
Dr. Browman’s story will be
about personal experiences' in 1928
when he rode a bicycle 1100 miles
through England, Scotland and
Wales. He also spent some time
in Denmark in that year and for
two months during the winter he
traveled by bus, train and sleigh
through Finland, journeying as far
north as the Arctic Circle.
This meeting will be open to
outsiders, Chesbro said. A short
business meeting will follow Dr.
Browman’s talk.

” BALLROOM DANCING 1
Class for University Students
Thursday, 7:00 P.M.
8 LESSONS, $2.00

DeRea Studio of Dancing

210 S. 3rd St.
Phone 3232
P/aoKC/Z/feces W.iV/?7,£/?s
------------------------------- ----------- ,/
8,000 miles during his three weeks’
vacation.
Discussion at the convention cen
tered around federal, state and
private forestry policies regarding
Is damp and' snowy tjyjpMyj
industry, national defense and pub
w e a t h e r getting q&XjmJ
lic opinion.
i f *1
Before attending the convention your curls down?
Lola Dunlap, ’34, an employe of Dec. 19, 20 and 21, Waters visited
Give your spirits and your
the government in Seattle, and the forestry school at Syracuse
face a lift with one of our
Maybelle Gould, ’38, a social wel university, where he taught 17
fare worker in Great Falls, visited years ago. After the conclave he
special pompadour coiffures.
at their homes in Missoula during visited Duke university, where
We can arrange your hair to
the holiday vacation.
Donald Lynch, ’39, and William
bring out your personality
Peterson, ’38, have fellowships. He
and to give you new, exciting
man, Warren N., Wilsall, 2.24; |took a field trip at the southern exRichwine, Calvin A., Froid, 2.71; jperiment station in New Orleans
glamour.
Ritter, Donald C., Fort Benton, ! and then visited the forestry school
2.53; Robertson, J. Don, Judith j at the University of California in
Gap, 2.81; Rounce, Carolyn G., Sid |Berkeley.
•
ney, 2.32; Rowe, Carol C., Helena,
“ The convention was education2.00; Ryffel, George G., Belt Val j al and instructive,” Waters said.
ley (Belt), 2.11.
[ “ It was well worth the effort beSachs, Alfred C.
j cause a better perspective is gained
(Continued from Page One)
Dana, Brockway, 2.88; Lhotka, I Sachs, Alfred C., Helena, 2.24; j by instructors who are stimulated ------- THE STORE FOR MEN ------Theodore Lloyd, Billings, 2.88; John Francis, Butte Public, 2.02; Saldin, Theodore R., Missoula ! by the speeches and papers of their
Grow, Lois Wilburta, Sidney, 2.53; Lindberg, John Nels, Simms, 2.50; |County, 2.00; Salisbury, Camilla colleagues.”
You'll never throw an
Gulbrandsen, Bob Allen, Missoula Lister, John Dagoe, Missoula Coun-1 D., Missoula County, 2.53; Salis
other shirt away because
County, 2.29.
bury,
Eugene,
Missoula
County,
ty, 2.17; Lohn, Sherman Vincent, |
the Co l l ar and Cuf f s
Four Room
Halverson, Martha Jean, Lone- Helena, 2.42; Lyon, James Travers, j 2.82; Sandell, Dewey Jay, Oilmont,
wore out!
2.32; Schmautz, Jack E., Sheridan
pine, 2.81; Harrington, Frances M., Anaconda, 2.89.
(Wyo.), 2.76; Schnee, Shirley M.,
Girls’ Central (Butte), 2.33; Heald,
McDonnell, Edna M.
Columbia Falls, 2.44; ShallenberEvelyn H., Cody (Wyo.), 2.47;
McDonnell, Edna M., Billings,
Heinricl\, Carleen M., Missoula 2.44; McElwain, Joseph A., Powell |ger, Garvin F., Missoula County,
BARTHEL HARDWARE
County, 2.29; Helgeson, Raymond County (Deer Lodge), 2.12; Mc- 2.42; Shipman, William H., HenLee, Missoula County, 2.44; Hend Gahan, Florence Kliev (Mrs.), Idersville (N. C.), 2.47; Simmons,
rickson, Albert E., Missoula Coun Great Falls, 2.25; McNeal, Beulah j Walter, Missoula County, 2.72;
ty, 2.24; Hill, Marjorie Ann, Big G. (Mrs.), 2.17; Mather, William Simms, Ann Ermine, Malta, 2.28. ! THE N A T IO N A L POLITICAL
Sloat, Conda Elizabeth, Nampa | CAMPUS NEWS— The Nation’s
Sandy, 2.56; Hinton, Clyde Berry, S., Fergus County (Lewistown),
Missoula County, 2.30; Holland, 2.35; Mattson, Laura F., Corvallis, Senior (Idaho), 2.67; Smith, Cecil { Leading Political Campus Paper
in its second successful year announces
Steven A., Custer County (Miles 2.29; Miles, Esther, Williston (N. |Charles, Butte, 2.60; Smith, Fran
its intention to have associated with it
campus representative from ev
City), 2.63; Holley, Dorothy Fern, D.), 2.31; Miloglav, William John, ces M., Helena, 2.67; Sorenson, Ray j aerylocal
American College and University
Lodge Grass, 2.63; Hook, Walter, Missoula County, 2.88; Minette, A., Missoula County, 2.22; Stewart, campus. These representatives will
serve
as
agents to sell subscriptions
Missoula County, 2.93; Hoppe, Ann Regine, Cut Bank, 2.31; Mor-| John Mathews, Missoula County, and act its
as political correspondents in
tq the National Political
Bette Jesse, Missoula County, 2.29; rison, George E., Billings, 2.59; |2.56; Stickler, Ember J., Missoula furnishing
Campus News all the news of a political
Howard, Robert R., Missoula Coun Morrison, Virginia, Missoula Coun County, 2.25; Stoebe, Elizabeth M., I nature originating on his particular
ty, 2.38; Hughes, Mack John, Daw ty, 2.60; Mosby, Aline Edna, Mis Custer County (Miles City), 2.69; campus.
j
Exceptionally liberal commissions are
son County (Glendive), 2.24; Hur- soula County, 2.44; Murphy, Lois, Strandberg, Shirley M., Helena,
to be paid. Students interested please
i
write immediately to —
2.56;
Swenson,
Emily
Jean,
Flaxly, Robert W., Glasgow, 2.88; Hy- Girls’ Central (Butte), 2.38.
THE EDITOR,
ville, 2.16.
der, Helen M., Granite County
Woodward
Bldg., Washington, D. C.
Nadler, Betty Bradford, Billings,
Thornton, Mary Enid, Idaho
National Political Campus News
(Philipsburg), 2.29.
2.00; Nichols, Ralph, Salmon (Ida Falls (Idaho), 2.26; Toelle, Char
Isaacson, Carl L., Comertown, ho), 2.64; Norman, Harold Frank,
lotte Marie, Missoula County, 2.93.
2.59.
Fort Pierre( S. D.), 2.29.
Umland, Elmer Ray, Billings,
James, Ruth D., Belt Valley
O’Billovich, William G., Butte 2.16.
(Belt), 2.53; Jardine, Mary L., Public, 2.28; Olcott, Lael (Miss),
Van Blaricom, ■ Helen, Great
Missoula County, 2.50; Jewett, Ed Carbon County (Red Lodge), 2.69;
Falls, 2.63; Vaughan, Warren F.,
That Outlast the Shirt Itself
ward T., Great Falls, 2.67; Johnson, Osmundsen, June E., Jefferson
Billings, 2.00; Vesely, H. Virginia,
Audrey Iris, The Western (Wash., County, Boulder, 2.00.
Hamilton, 2.53; Vietti, Teresa
with well known brands
D. C.), 2.56; Johnson, Dorothy Ann,
L u strou s, su p er-cou n t
Pappas, Irene, Butte, 2.93; Par Mary, Carbon County (Red Lodge),
of national- reputation for
Helena, 2.50; Johnson, Teresa Beall sons, Isabel A., Helena, 2.32; Pe 2.44.
broadcloth. Cut to give you
(Mrs.), Harlowton, 2.71; Johnston, dersen, Dick, Havre, 2.94; Perkins,
quality, comfort, service
Weber, Frederick J., Powell
Clarence A., Havre, 2.38.
custom-tailored
fit. Collars
Virginia E., Harlowton, 2.12; Per- County (Deer Lodge), 2.47; Wheel
ability a n d guaranteed
Kakela, Clifford, Fergus County rine, Dorothy, Stanford, 2.53; Pe er, Grace Jean, Ronan, 2.44; White•won’t
wrinkle,
wilt
or lose
money’s worth has al
(Lewistown), 2.00; Kitt, Maribeth ters, Joseph Daniel, Butte Public, sitt, J. Eldon, Stevensville, 2.94;
ways
been
the
DRAGtheir
shape.
Guaranteed
to
E. , Misosula County, 2.83; Kohnen,2.25; Peterson, Helen V. L., Cut Wilcox, Roger Eugene, Drummond,
STEDT P O L I C Y . We
Pearl Grace, Shelby, 2.25.
outwear any other shirt
Bank, 2.74; Picchioni, Louis Albert, 2.82; Williams, Lucille Marion,
Lammers, Robert K., Hedges- Klein, 2.59; Pollock, Mary Eliza Missoula County, 2.72; Williams,
pledge the same service
you've ever worn.
ville, 2.00; Landreth, Margaret M., beth, Helena, 2.38; Pott, Francis Wanda Mae, Jefferson County
in 1941.
Columbus (Ga.), 2.28; Larson, Harry, Missoula County, 2.29.
(Boulder), 2.12; Woods, Laila
Eleanor M., Whitefish, 2.22; Lar
Ratcliff, Betty M a r i e , Hot Belle, Park County (Livingston),
son, O. Ronald, Maddock (N. D.), Springs, 2.81; Ray, Marie A., Mis 2.28.
v ' “ E verytiling M en .'Wear”; >
2.60; Leaphart, Charles D., Mis soula County, 2.25; R e d p a t h ,
Zahn, Bob Roy, Mandan (N. D.),
O P P O S IT E X. P. D E P O T
soula County, 2.40; LeValley, Mary Charles A., Helena, 2.33; Reich- 2.50.

Girls .. .

, SOUTH SIDE
BEAUTY SHOP

Tw elve Get Straight A ’s;
Edith B ennington Leads

OIL HEATER
$ 3 5 °°

Playing
The Game

D R A C S T E D T ’S

HAVE AEROPLANE FABRIC
C O L L A R S AND CUFFS

THE
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M O N TA N A

KA1M IN

|RIFLE T E A M T R Y O U T S
I TO B E G IN T H IS W E E K

M S U In vaders W ill C lash
W ith E igh th E astern F oe
The barnstorming Montana Grizzly basketball squad plays
its eighth game on foreign courts tonight when it meets
Jamestown college at Jamestown, N. D. The Grizzlies have
won two of their tilts and have lost five. A t times the Mon
tana hoopsters have played the slickest basketball seen for a
long time on the various courts and have clicked on both
offense and defense. Then, as if to defy the fundamentals of
basketball, they have tossed the ball all over the place, fouled
out and in general exhibited a very erratic brand of basketball.

Students with a good scholastic
standing interested in varsity rifle
team should report to Lieutenant
George W. Misevic, varsity coach,
Iany day of the week between 1 and
3 o’clock land 4 and 5 o’clock for
tryouts.
The varsity rifle team w ill be
chosen the last week in January
according to Misevic and w ill con
sist of 20 men who w ill compete in
shoulder to shoulder and tele
graphic contests.

Last night, the Grizzlies w eref------------------------ ----- ■
-----------------------defeated by North Dakota Agri- |= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
cultural college, 56 to 45. Willie
DeGroot scored 10 out of 15 free
throws and five field goals to take
high-point honors. Biff Hall made
nine points. Arnold Johnson, Bison
B Y K . K IZ E R
center, rang up 16 points before
HEY! H O W Y O U W A S ?
fouling out.
Yes, and it is a Happy New Year and all that tripe from one
The Gold Dust Twins, Jones and
DeGroot, have flashed and fought guy who got under the wire just in time, to about 2,000 of you
at their usual pace and Taylor, other guys and gals who apparently got under said wire at
Greene and Hall have played ex 
the same time. ’Tis also a HNY to Montana’s touring Griz
cellent defensive ball, but the fol
lows for rebounds have been poor. zlies down Jamestown w ay who have thus far skittered
On Dec. 27 Montana met defeat around just under that 50 per cent mark in the wins and losses.
in Livingston at the hands of Brig
The D^hlbergmen left- M issoula^-------- ----------------------------------:--------ham Young university, 47 to 41. December 27 and lost to Brigham down Grass Valley way and parts
The BYU Cougars played brilliant Young at Livingston and won from of the Missoula river. The Kiwanis
basketball when pressed and took the same squad in Billings on the park rink is being flooded daily
90 per cent of the shots off the 28th. They won from the Miles and the new Island park rink is
backboard to put the game on ice. City Custer club December 30 and getting in shape for cutting steel
Jones of Montana led the scoring dropped one to the Superior Teach blades.
A1 Forte, member of the cham 
with 17 points. Grizzlies avenged ers at Superior, Wisconsin. Min
themselves in Billings the follow  nesota and Iowa State also proved pionship pro Chicago Bears, is trot
ing night by taking the Cougars by too much for the lads, their biggest ting around town for a few days.
four points, 48 to 44. The Montana trouble not being able to dom He is visiting old pals here, an in 
men played superb ball all through inate the backboard. The squad termission from the Rose B ow l to
the first half and led 31 to 19 at will be strangers on the local court Chicago trip. In comment on the
half time. The last period was a until January 31 and February 1 game with the W ashington Red
wild, rough 20 minutes, with a to when they engage the Bulldogs of skins, A ld o said that the Bears did
everything right and the Indians
tal o f 32 fouls called. Hall, Jones Gonzaga here.
and Green fouled out. DeGroot led
I f the weather keeps up as is, it did everything wrong. “ They beat
all scorers yrith 18 counters, but looks as though M issoula w ill have us 7-3 three weeks before and I
was closely followed by Duane Es- some decent skating for a change. guess w e just got m ad,’’ said he in
plin of the Cougars with 16.
It has been years since this neck of describing the 7 3-0 victory.
Bobby Sparks vacationed in
the woods could boast of ice that
Custers’ A re Victims
On Dec. 30 at Miles City the would hold you up and still be able Pasadena, viewing the Model “ T”
Grizzlies went to town over the to navigate against a blizzard. It’s formation at the Bowl, too. “ They
Custer club, an all-star independ either too hot or too cold. Skiing is realy are the national champs,”
ent team, with a score of 69 to 35. the same w ay only it, too, looks said Bobby. “ They aren’t any big
The victory was an easy one but like a different story this year. ger or any faster than we are, but
costly, since Bill Jones had to be Perhaps the local slippers-’n’ -slid - they have the spirit and w ill to
left there with a severe “ charley- ers w on’t have to go miles for their win. Plenty crafty and use speed
sport this winter.
and deception to the fullest extent.
horse.”
The best skating at the present Their ends weighed around 170
At half time friends of Coach
Dahlberg and the boys- Dahlberg is on the lake behind the Montana pounds with Standlee by far the
had coached when he was mentor Power dam at Bonner, Lockwood j biggest man on the club, tipping
at Custer County High school from lake up the Blackfoot, sloughs |the scales at 230.”
1925-29 presented him with a gold
wrist watch.
At Superior, Wis., the tired Mon
Correct Inflation
tanans couldn’t match the speed of j
the Superior Teachers’ unbeaten •
Means Safety and
quintet and lost 59 to 33, Jan. 3 . 1
Long Tire Life
Montana kept within five or six j
points until the last six minutes, |
W e Sell FIRECHIEF and
when thei Teachers ran w ild to
V SKYCHIEF
leave the leg-weary Grizzlies far
W
e
Give Protective Service
behind.

I’m Right— You’re Wrong

M U Trouce Grizzlies

Minnesota U gave the Silvertips j
a similar trouncing, 53-38, on the
following night in the Minnesota I
field house at Minneapolis. After a
hard and even struggle for three
quarters, the Grizzlies folded and
the Gophers ran up the score.
Iowa State, the only unbeaten j
Big Six conference team, defeated j
Montana 41 to 27 to finish their j
non-conference schedule and to j
score their eighth consecutive vie- |
tory. Again, however, a Montana j
man, DeGroot, grabbed scoring j
honors with six field goals and |
three free throws for a total of 15 |
points. Bill Jones joined the team i
there at Ames, Iowa, and saw ac- l
tion in part of the game.
Earl Fairbanks, guard, was in
jured in the Minneapolis fray, but j
was able to play against Iowa.
N O TICE
Beginning Monday, Jan. 13, a fee
of $1 w ill be charged for each
change of enrollment card filed inj
the registrar’s office; on or after
Jan. 20 this fee w ill be $2. A l l !
changes must have the signatures j
of the instructors concerned and
the student’s adviser.
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M ontana Students
jH ave Choice Seats
jA t Rose Bow l T ilt

H arry A d a m s
Sets D ead lin e

Two football players’ dreams
started to come true when Bob
Sparks and Jack Sweeney, both of
Butte, made up their minds on the
spur of the moment to see the Rose
Bowl game at Pasadena on New
Year’s Day. Although five rods
and five bearings on their
car
were burned out before the trip
was finished, the men agreed that
the game was worth all the trou
ble.
As guests of Jack Thompson,
Butte, a member of the Stanford
squad, and Norman S t a n d l e e ,
Stanford fullback, Sparks a n d
Sweeney were privileged with
seats on the 50-yard line in the
midst of Stanford rooters.
Sparks and Sweeney spent New
Year’s Eve in Los Angeles and saw
the Parade of Roses the next morn
ing. They also saw Sanford in a
secret practice.
Sparks commented, “ Stanford
wasn’t big; it was all up here,” he
said, pointing to his head. “ I think
Frankie Albert, without a doubt,
was the most outstanding player.
Kaim in classified ads get results.

Managers of Interfraternity and
school teams must turn in health
certificates for their team members
by Tuesday, Jan. 14, Harry Adams,
minor sports director, said today.
Every person planning to partici
pate in any sport, interfraternity
or intramural, must take a physical
examination at the health service
and secure a certificate indicating
that he is physically fit.
Managers are urged to see that
this is done immediately so that
schedules for basketball and bow l
ing may be drawn up and started
on time.
A Y E R S A P P O IN T S R U TH
T O ST A T E BO A R D

Harold Ruth ’31, was recently
appointed to the State Board of
Education by former Governor
Roy Ayers to fill the unexpired
term of Howard Gullickson ’35,
who resigned. The term ends Feb.
1, 1943.
Ruth graduated from the School
of Business Administration and has
since made his home in Billings
where he is engaged in the insur
ance business.

T H IS S A T U R D A Y
— Is —

PHARMACY BALL
$1.00 per Couple

Gold Room

S ta n S m a r t ’s
Sixth and Higgins

Attention Housemanagers!
N O W IS YOUR CHANCE TO STOCK UP ON
SHEETS A T A GREAT SAV IN G !

Penco Sheets
$ I . O O
1

THE E X T R A
L O N G SIZE

8 r x 108 ”
81”x99” _____________
72”xl08” ______
72” x99” _____________
63”x99” _____________

94c
98c
89c
85c

let Mote Fun Out o n »»<
jnotts, Work, Social LtleChevf Delicious
noUBLEMW 60M Bail'
- -..T ta r V l f t

Nation-Wide
Sheets

67c
81 ” x 99 ”
81” xl08” __
77c
72”xl08” ______
69c
72”x99” _____________ 67c
S3” x99” ------- 1__ |_____ 65c

NATION WIDE W HITE SALE

J. C. PENNEY’S

A le ll co lle g e men

. . the

• • - * * * • d“
• ’ teeS adds fun to ever
SgCOUBIiMINTGUMda,
1 9 t
nervous tension .
p en - V’ ,
v0ur teel

thisretresn,u do. Ckewrelieve your
sweeten y°ur
ve. Aids your

THE
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W ill Be Given in M arch
Junior professional assistant civil service examinations will
be given March 1-8, qualifying college graduates for federal
service, Dean T. C. Spaulding of the forestry school said yes
terday.
'
^
The exams, given yearly, will be
taken in the forestry building and
Marcus Cook hall. Students who
passed the test last year but who
do not have an appointment be
fore July 30, 1941, must take the
tests again this year to be eligible
for a position.
In his inaugural address to the
Application forms will not be
twenty-seventh legislative assem
available either from the post
master or School of Forestry until bly yesterday, Governor Sam C.
after formal announcements are Ford urged a thorough study of the
made sometime this month. Ap entire field of Montana education
plicants must have successfully and enactment of laws to provide a
completed a full four-year course better and more comprehensive
leading to a bachelor’s degree in method of administration.
Stating emphatically that ad
a college or university.
Private forest industry has ministration of the university sys
found that the forestry e x a m tem of this state must be free of
serves as a valuable index of the all forms of political control, Gov
graduate’s capacity and often re ernor Ford outlined the constitu
quires employes to have passed the tional setup of the system and
urged the assembly to examine the
examination.
situation.
Subjects Open to Studfents
“Administration of our institu
Junior professional a s s i s t a n t
examinations open to university tions of higher learning must be
students are the subjects of agri such as to inspire confidence and
cultural economics, archaeology, respect,” he said.
biology (wild life), chemistry, en
Under constitutional provision
tomology, forestry, information the State Board of Education, com
(journalism), law, library, plant posed of three state officers as
breeding, public welfare work, members ex-officio and eight ap
range examining, rural sociology, pointive members, has control and
social anthropology and statistic supervision of the university sys
ian work.
tem. Experience has demonstrated
According to Spaulding, some the utter failure of this method and
change may be made in the mental in practice has resulted in a oneexamination this year. Last year man board. The governor, attor
students took the same test for all ney-general and superintendent of
positions, but there may be a varia Ipublic instruction, who are the
tion now.
ex-officio members, are so occu
Two tests are given students each pied with the duties of their of
year. The general exam covers fices that seldom are they able to
many fields, whereas the profes give the required time to affairs
sional test is technical. The former Iof the several institutions under
exam is made up of written ques Itheir control. The appointive memtions designed to measure the ap Jbers, likewise, have but little opplicant’s aptitude for learning and Iportunity to fortify their actions
adjustment to professional duties
in the service. The second test
consists of the fundamentals of the
particular science, profession or
I
subject.

Ford Urges

Study o f State
Education

a grade of 65. Competitors who
are granted disability preference
must have a rating of at least 60.
Applicants may be examined in
only one of the optional subjects
above, and they should indicate
the optional subject for which they
wish to be considered in their ap
plications.
Applications are accepted from
senior students or from law stu
dents now attending a university
of recognized standing. They must
shbmit a statement showing the
total number of semester credit
hours received prior to the closing
date for receipt of applications,
besides a schedule of study to be
undertaken to complete the course
requirements specified.

Kramer Convalesces
After Operation
Dr. Joseph Kramer, instructor in
botany, underwent a successful
operation for the removal of an in
testinal obstruction at the Thorn
ton hospital during the Christmas
vacation, Dr. Philip L. Wright, in
structor .in zoology, said yesterday.
Kramer left the hospital Satur
day and will remain at home for
an extended period of rest before
resuming his duties at the univer
sity, said Wright.
NOTICE

Fees of former students who at
tended the university during fall
quarter must be paid before Fri
day.

W edn esday, January 8, 1941

KAIM IN

Campbell Gives
Kaim in Report

Civil Service Exam inations

HAPPY
General Requirements
i
In each of the two subjects com
N EW YEAR
petitors must attain a rating of at i
least 70, but students who are ji
STUDENTS!
given military preference require
if

M ON TA N A

French M ovie
T o Play H ere

In a report to Central board yes
terday, Duncan Campbell, Butte,
“ Grand Illusion,” French film
Kaimin business manager, reported starring Jean Gabin, famed French
a surplus of $471.60 for fall quar actor, and Eric von Stroheim, will
ter. Last year the Kaimin at this' show at the Roxy Theater tonight
time reported a deficit of $355.30. and tomorrow night, sponsored
The Kaimin received approxi jointly by the Masquers and by
mately .$165 more from student Convocations committee.
funds this year than it did last
The film was given the National
year as a result of a special ap Board of Review award in 1938 as
propriation grainted last ,spring.
the best motion picture of any
Total income during the fall country for that year, and has won
quarter totaled $3,362.45 and the Iinternational acclaim for its act
expenses amounted to $2,890.85. ing, directing, and its anti-war
The surplus probably will not be sentiment.
increased during winter quarter,
The action which takes place in
Campbell told the board, because
of an expected decrease in adver board of the local Musicians’ union
tising but should increase during) to meet with the board so that a
spring quarter. The board gave settlement might be reached on
the Kaimin permission to continue the union’s demands in connection
on the basis of four issues weekly. with the all-school musicale sched
Next week’s meeting will be at uled for spring quarter.

Germany during World War
I
creates a lasting impression of the
futility of force. When the Nazis
marched into Austria, the show
which was running in a Vienna
theater, was stopped in the middle
of a reel by indignant German
officers. It has been b a n n e d
throughout Nazi-held territory as
a too-effective indictment of war.
NOTICE

Music club meets at 8:30 o’clock
tonight to discuss final arrange
ments for the Night Club dance.

Classified Ads
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, 2 or 4
boys, $5 each. Phone 4694.
ROOMS for rent, boys; housekeep
ing if preferred. ’24 Eddy, one
block from U library.
LOST— Small multicolored purse
with zipper. Call New hall of
fice; reward.

7:30 o’clock to allow the executive
with adequate information, the
governor declared.
Ford asked the assembly to re
frame the law concerning the ap
pointment of the members of the
board of education and the laws
under which it works. The purpose
of this would be to “ prevent the
Greater University of Montana
from becoming involved in any
political activity.”

' PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

f

You’ll Find a Host
of

Borg Jewelry & Optical
Col
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FR AN K BORG, JR.
Optometrist

227 North Higgins

A . E. Ostroot
OPTOMETRIST

Comfortable, Efficient Vision
205 Montana Block. Phone 2686

Dr. A . G. Whaley
EYES EXAM IN ED
GLASSES FITTED
Montana Block

Phone 4104

Dr. Emerson Stone
OSTEOPATHIC

PH YSICIA N

Rooms 8-9, Higgins Bldg.
Office 2321
Home 4994

Barnett Optometrists
Eyesight Specialists
Any Optical Repair
DRS. L. D. and D. R. BARNETT
129 East Broadway Phone 2560

Kephart’s
Beauty Salon
— at —

World’s Finest
Permanent Waving
TREATMENTS
OF THE SCALP

116 E. Broadway (Downstairs)
PHONE 3080

STUDENTS
To newcomers and upperclassmen we extend
our greetings and best wishes for a happy new
year.
This company has long been the standardbearer of quality and service.
House managers will, as they have in the past,
find complete satisfaction in dealing with us.

JO H N R. DAILY, Inc.
115 W EST FRONT STREET — PHONE 2181

Branch: MODEL MARKET
309 North Higgins Avenue — Phone 2835

J a n u a ry S a le

COATS
V3 oW
Our entire stock of fine furs, including furtrimmed and plain-tailored styles. Here
is your chance to buy a really nice coat at
a real saving.
LADIES’ R E A D Y -T O -W E A R DEPT.— 2nd Floor

-f The M E R C A N T IL E ..
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